Wayne College Library
New Materials List
September / October 2004

Reference and Circulating Books:

C & D: World History
D 756.5 .N6 D273 2004 D-Day, the 60th anniversary.
DS 44 .C55 2004 The Middle East and South Asia.
DT1 .D6 2004 Africa.

E & F: American History & Western Hemisphere
F 1234 .C67 2004 Coerver, Don M. *Mexico: an encyclopedia of contemporary culture and history.*

G: Geography, Anthropology, Recreation
GN 60 B54 2002 Park, Michael Alan. *Biological anthropology: an introductory reader.*

H: Social Sciences: Business, Economics, Sociology
HF 5382.7 .A839 2004  Asher, Donald.  How to get any job with any major: career launch & re-launch for everyone under 30, or, how to avoid living in your parent's basement.
HQ 809.3 U5 C87 2003  Loseke, Donileen R.  Current controversies on family violence.
HV 1451 .D75 2001  Dreher, Barbara Bender.  Communication skills for working with elders.
HV 1451 .G74 2000  Greene, Roberta R.  Social work with the aged and their families.

K: Law

L: Education
LB1028 .R43 2003  Review of research in education.

N: Fine Arts

P: Language, Literature
PN 6727.S6 I5 2004  Spiegelman, Art.  In the shadow of no towers.

Q: Mathematics, Computer Science, Sciences
QA  76.73.B3 N55 2004  Nilges, Edward.  Build your own .NET language and compiler.
QA  76.76.H94 H84 2004  Hughes, Cheryl.  The Web wizard's guide to XHTML.
QC 33.2 S33 2002  Sackheim, George I.  Introduction to chemistry for biology students.
QE 746 .R3 1964  Ransom, Jay Ellis.  Fossils in America: their nature, origin, identification and classification, and a range guide to collectiong sites.
QH 308.2 J62 2000  Johnson, George B.  The living world.
gaia: the practical science of planetary medicine.  - Lovelock, James.
生物學進化.  - Price, Peter W.
森林朋友：一個折疊式遊戲書.  - Runnells, Treesha.
有脊椎動物的生活.  - Pough, F. Harvey.
熟悉的庭院鳥類.  - Collins, Henry H. Jr.
鷹的實體世界：他們的進化、結構和生態.  - Burton, John A.
北美洲的鷹類：生物和自然史.  - Johnsgard, Paul A.
臨床醫學.
快速醫學術語.  - Steiner, Shirley S.
銷售你的醫學實踐：合乎道德的、有效率的、經濟地.  - Baum, Neil.
Kinn's The administrative medical assistant : an applied learning approach.  - Young, Alexandra Patricia.
Lippincott Williams and Wilkins' administrative medical assisting.  - Molle, Elizabeth A.
HIV/AIDS.  - Usdin, Shereen.
目前醫療診斷與治療.  - Shenk, David.
Navigating the Alzheimer's journey: a compass for caregiving.  - Bowlby, Carol.
科技.
Guide to networking essentials.  - Tomsho, Greg.
Basic electronics : electronic devices and circuits : how they work and how they are used.  - McWhorter, Gene.
Imogen Cunningham : flora.  - Cunningham, Imogen.
Sugimoto : architecture.  - Sugimoto, Hiroshi.
Food culture in India.  - Sen, Colleen Taylor.
軍事科學.
Encyclopedia of Cold War espionage, spies and secret operations.  - Trahair, Richard C.S.
出版、圖書館學、資訊資源.
Microsoft Word 2002 illustrated advanced.  - Cram, Carol M.
Microsoft word 2002 : illustrated intermediate.  - Duffy, Jennifer A.
Gale directory of publications and broadcast media.  - Gale Research.
Serving homeschooled teens and their parents.  - Lerch, Maureen T.
兒童文學:
Uncommon traveler : Mary Kingsley in Africa.  - Brown, Don.
George Washington, spymaster : how America outspied the British and won the Revolutionary War.  - Allen, Thomas B.
A voice from the wilderness : the story of Anna Howard Shaw.  - Brown, Don.
Tales from Shakespeare.  - Packer, Tina.
The camel's lament.  - Bredsdorff, Bodil.
PZ7.C94137 Bw 2004  Curtis, Christopher Paul. **Bucking the Sarge.**
PZ7.D39145 Say 2004  Demas, Corinne. **Saying goodbye to Lulu.**
PZ 7.F784 Wh 2004  Forward, Toby. **What did you do today? : the first day of school.**
PZ 7.F96666 Te 2004  Fusco, Kimberly Newton. **Tending to Grace.**
PZ7.G2837 Do 2004  Gelman, Rita Golden. **Doodler doodling.**
PZ 7.G8517 On 2004  Greenstein, Elaine. **One little lamb.**
PZ 7.G8517 Or 2004  Greenstein, Elaine. **One little seed.**
PZ 7.H19816 Id 2004  Hannigan, Katherine. **Ida B : --and her plans to maximize fun, avoid disaster, and (possibly) save.**
PZ 7.L1413 Wo 2004  LaFaye, A. **Worth.**
PZ 7.M3567585 Her 2004  Martin, Ann M. **Here today.**
PZ 7.M4239584 Tw 2003  Masurel, Claire. **Two homes.**
PZ7.M8 Bla 1998  Murphy, Chuck. **Chuck Murphy's black cat white cat : a pop-up book of opposites.**
PZ7.S41267 Sc 2004  Scieszka, Jon, and Lane Smith. **Science verse.**
PZ7.W868 Co 2004  Woodson, Jacqueline. **Coming on home soon.**
PZ8.3.B677 Bu 1998  Bowie, C.W. **Busy Toes.**
PZ 8.3 .T257 1999  **There was an old lady who swallowed a fly.**
PZ8.3.T8 On 2002  Tudor, Tasha. **1 is one.**
QA 141.3 .A56 1992  **Anno's counting book.**
QC 495.5 .M84 1997  Murphy, Chuck. **Chuck Murphy's color surprises : a pop-up book.**
QC 495.5 .S362 2003  Schuette, Sarah. **Blue.**
QL 737.U55 W6 2004  Maurice Pledger, **Hiding in the woods : a nature trail story.**

Audio Materials (Cassettes& CDs):
CD 6  **Voice of the poet: Allen Ginsberg.**
CD 8  **Voice of the poet: W.H. Auden.**

Videos (Videocassettes & DVDs):
Videotape  **A Class divided.**
DVD  **Lost boys of Sudan.**
DVD  **Mister Johnson.**
Videotape  **The Quick interview video.**
Videotape  **Revolution.**
Videotape  **Sex: Unknown.**
DVD  **Siddhartha.**
DVD  **Truman.**